
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

When, more than once I seemed to have obtained my desire, I again
appeared further from it than ________.
1.

ever

I speak to them all the time, but I ________ can be sure… And now you'd
better see poor Allan.
2. never

Next day he loved me better, but the feeling was as reverent, as humble,
as regretful as ________; he had not presumed an iota.
3.

ever

Mary was now happier than she had ________ been before in her life.4. ever

Her love for flowers became stronger than ________, and she began to
study them.
5. ever

It was the first time he had ________ refused an advance of any kind from
her.
6. ever

The sea was as beautiful in color as ________, but it had changed with the
change of the season.
7. ever

It was there that he meant to go, and his confidence that he would escape
rose higher than ________.
8.

ever

His indignation was greater than ________ now that he saw her.9. ever

These wealthy gentlemen and their associates ________ so much as
recognized the existence of the common clay of South Fork, except to warn
all intruders to keep off the land and water of the South Fork Fishing and
Hunting Club.

10. never

And now his touch had taught her to be more afraid than ________, but
not of him.
11. ever

I shall send these two trunks of books to Havre, there to wait a
conveyance to America; for as to the fixing the packets there, it is as
uncertain as ________.

12.

ever
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She had not changed in the year that had passed since he had seen her,
except that her eyes looked smaller than ________ and nearer together.
13.

ever

I came on the next steamer, and have been here ________ since.14. ever

The fox grew crosser than ________, and he was just turning away in
disgust from his place when he heard the sound of feet coming over the
snow.

15. ever

If ________ there was an attempted murder this is one.16. ever

By the teeth of Jhavuul, we ________ so much as suspected, Lieutenant!17. never

He had been with Els a long time, giving a report as frankly as ________.18. ever

And I wished I only could get out of his way, for ________ and ________.19. ever ever

When he learned I had been sent for he was worse than ________, and if
it had not been for his mother I would have been killed.
20. ever
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